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Siemens S450IP DECT SIP Phone

Product Name: Siemens S450IP DECT SIP Phone

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: -

Availability: DiscontinuedThe Siemens C460IP has been discontinued. Please see alternative
products in the Siemens Gigaset range 
The Gigaset S450 IP puts everything at your fingertips. Switch between making internet calls and
fixed-line calls - no PC required! In addition to plug-and-play simplicity, this VoIP-ready phone tells
you if your friends are online and even notifies you if you've received any e-mails.
The Gigaset S450 IP proves that cutting-edge technology can also be brilliantly easy to use.
Without the need for a PC, you simply plug-in the Gigaset S450 IP to your phone connection and
in a few steps you can start phoning over the internet to your friends and family around the world.
Conveniently select the internet telephony provider you prefer on the handset's illuminated
display. No matter what, you're assured Gigaset's Quality of Service (QoS) for superb internet
telephony quality. VoIP doesn't get any easier than that.
Highlights

ï¿½  Dual mode: Easy switch from VoIP calls to fixed line calls by single keypress
ï¿½ 2 internet calls in parallel or 1 fixed-line call and 1 VoIP call in parallel with multiple handsets 
ï¿½ Multiline: assign up to 4 VoIP numbers* for multi handset use 
ï¿½ E-mail notification with time, date and subject* 

S450 IP Features

ï¿½  Load contacts from PC (Outlook)
ï¿½ Instant Messaging (buddy list, chatting, presence status)
ï¿½ Supports key messengers (e.g. MSN, Yahoo, AOL)
ï¿½ Increased virus protection thanks to protected operating system
ï¿½ CLIP* function displays caller's name
ï¿½ Phonebook for up to 150 entries
ï¿½ SMS* with up to 640 characters
ï¿½ Easy configuration of internet telephony without a PC

Common Features

ï¿½ All units supplied as base and 1 handset -  Up to 5 Additional Handsets may be connected,
giving 6 handsets in total.
ï¿½ All units can connect to both a standard BT phone line and have an ethernet connection for
VoIP calling. 
ï¿½ All supplied to UK spec with UK power supply.
ï¿½ These phones do not depend on your PC being switched on.

Notes

ï¿½ Bluetooth is connectivity only with S85H handset
ï¿½ S675IP will not be launched in the UK.  S685IP is the equivalent. 
ï¿½ Specifications subject to change without notice
ï¿½ Wideband Audio (G.722) only with S85H handset
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